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POWERON COMPUTE

Scale Your Business and Lower Your Total Cost of 
Ownership with Agile Infrastructure Services

SingTel PowerON Compute, enabled by VMware® vCloud™ Datacenter Service, 
provides enterprises with business agility and cost effectiveness of public clouds 
without compromising on portability, compatibility, security and control demanded  
by enterprise IT organisations.

empowering 
enterprises 
with efficient  

iT infrastructure



Enterprises today require efficient and dynamic IT to 
respond rapidly to new market opportunities as well as 
IT demands from various stakeholders. In the past, most 
applications and services were built above tightly-coupled 
technology stacks − making it difficult to provision new 
IT services and expensive to manage changes. To make 
matters worse, companies today have fewer resources to 
support expanding business needs. Thus, the old model 
of rigid IT can no longer work. 

To transition into a more dynamic business operation, 
companies are looking towards cloud computing and 
enabling IT as a service. This will help increase business 
efficiency, boost flexibility in a constantly changing 
business environment, and help companies achieve more 
cost-effective IT delivery. 

introducing SingTel Poweron compute

SingTel PowerON Compute, enabled by VMware® 
vCloud™ Datacenter Service, is an Enterprise-class 

how to empower a new generation of 
dynamic Businesses
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Enterprise-Level Infrastructure to 
Take Your Business Higher
PowerON Compute cloud service is delivered 
out of SingTel’s latest Tier 4 data centre at  
Kim Chuan Telecommunications Centre-2 
(KCTC2)1 and is built using the Vblock™ 
Infrastructure Platform. 

Vblock™ Infrastructure Platform is the 
industry’s first completely integrated IT offering 
that combines the following technologies:  

• networking & computing by Cisco

• Virtualisation by VMware® vCloud™ Datacenter 

• Storage by EMC

• hosting & Wan by SingTel

The infrastructure behind the PowerON 
Compute service – Vblock™ Infrastructure 
Platforms – includes state-of-the-art 
technology from Cisco, EMC and VMware. 
So businesses are assured of making good 
investment when they choose PowerON 
Compute. 
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cloud service that delivers on-demand computing. In a 
market denominated by commodity, low performance, 
unprotected public cloud offerings, PowerON Compute 
provides businesses an avenue to a more dynamic 
and compatible operating environment where 
your datacentre can maximise scalability to take 
advantage of IT resources when necessary in a hybrid  
cloud environment.   

What are the business needs? 

• agility: Able to self-provision resources quickly and 
efficiently

• Security: Have a multilevel security and 
comprehensive security framework compliant with  
internal IT environment

• Portability: Move applications to the hybrid cloud and 
back to  internal virtual environment as and when 
needed

• interoperability: Maximise existing investments in 
technology and resources

Each Vblock™ platform is a standardised, integrated 
solution with multiple components thoroughly 
melded and prequalified as a unit. It is installed, 
configured, and managed as a single entity rather 
than a disparate group of components. 

Vblock™ platforms are completely optimised for 
the applications they support. They prioritise traffic, 
offload network processing, and increase indexing 
and system cycling while 
ensuring the accuracy 
of database structures. 
They have been tested 
and validated with  
many major applications 
including: 

• Microsoft Exchange
• Microsoft SharePoint
• Oracle RAC
• SAP network

compute

Virtualisation

operating System

applications

Storage

Vblock™ Infrastructure Platforms

1 For more information on KCTC2, please visit www.singtel.com/kctc2
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dedicated network connectivity for 
enterprises

Enterprises can harness PowerON Compute service 
remotely through highly reliable and secure SingTel 
Meg@POP, ConnectPlus IP VPN, or MetroEthernet 
(MetroE) services. 

Existing EXPAN customers can connect to the cloud 
via a fibre connection at SingTel’s EXPAN data centres. 
In Singapore, SingTel Meg@POP customers can easily 
connect to PowerON Compute via cost-effective Ethernet 
Virtual Circuits (EVC).

Overseas customers can connect to PowerON Compute 
via ConnectPlus IP VPN with a last mile in Singapore via 
Meg@POP or MetroE circuits.

Key Benefits

              improve cash Flow 

While building private clouds or upgrading their 
infrastructure, enterprises must study their cost 
projections carefully. This is because the initial outlay 
for new IT infrastructure might make up a relatively 
small portion of the total costs. Other long-term costs 
include support, licensing, training, power, and cooling 
costs. As an alternative, PowerON Compute enables 

›

›
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customers to pay for on-demand IT services and avoid 
having depreciating infrastructure. Cash management is 
significantly improved by: 

i. Eradicating upfront capital investment such as the 
procurement of hardware, software and build-up 
of data centres. Instead, customers can consume IT 
resources via an on-demand utility model. 

ii. Avoiding wastage associated with under-utilised fixed 
infrastructure. PowerON Compute allows enterprises 
to easily provision their IT capacity according to cyclical 
business demands.

VMware® vcloud™ datacenter Service

Built on proven VMware solutions including VMware 
vSphere, VMware vCloud Director, and VMware 
vShield products, VMware® vCloud™ Datacenter 
Service deliver ready-to-use cloud infrastructure. 
Business and IT users can now easily self provision 
IT resources in minutes rather than days or weeks.

To meet security and compliance requirements, 
vCloud Datacenter Service includes ISO27001 
compliance, virtualisation- and application-aware 
firewall capabilities, Layer 2 isolation, role-based 
access control, and Active Directory integration.

VMware® vcloud™ connector

VMware vCloud Connector allows customers to 
use their current VMware management tools to 
view, manage, and deploy VMs in private and public 
clouds. 

reMoVe WaSTage

2 TIA 942 is a standard developed by the Telecommunication Industry Association (TIA) to define guidelines for planning and building data centres.
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          enhanced Security

Compared to commodity public cloud offerings, PowerON 
Compute provides multiple layers of security for enhanced 
data protection.  

i. Data is housed securely at KCTC-2 – SingTel’s 
latest green data centre built to TIA 9421 Tier-IV 
specifications2 – for the most stringent industry 
standards for data centre reliability.

ii. To meet security and compliance requirements, 
PowerON Compute includes ISO 27001 compliance for 
better information security management. 

iii.  Access controls, firewalls, compliance logging, and 
reports on user activities provide better control of the 
audit processes. 

iv. Organisation-specific and vApp-focused firewalls 
deliver more granular control of security gateways. 
Each organisation is also equipped with their own 
layer 2 network, enabling access and authentication 
according to LDAP/AD directory. This means 
enterprises can manage their own user base  
and provide role-based access according to their  
own policies.    
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  accelerate Time-to-Value 

i. leverage Poweron compute cloud service for more 
dynamic iT 

 Faced with an information overload, enterprises who 
want to build their own cloud platform are overwhelmed 
by the evaluation process. Some simpler services are 
best supported by a private cloud; other services are 
so complex that the time and capital required makes it 
more appealing to build it over a secure public cloud. 
Enterprises must make sure all separate components 
integrate well and ensure the cloud is a scalable and 
future proof. 

  SingTel PowerON Compute helps enterprises simplify 
and accelerate the delivery of application services 
by leveraging the pre-configured and pre-tested  
cloud infrastructure. Rather than spending time 
managing the infrastructure, IT staff can now focus on 
delivering virtualized applications to end users.

Compute platform. This is because compatibility with 
existing enterprise VMware components is a key 
design feature for PowerON Compute.  

               Predictable Performance and control

Unlike most public cloud offerings which suffer a 
performance hit whenever there are more concurrent 
users; PowerON Compute delivers predictable 
performance through its “Committed” and “Dedicated” 
service schemes. This is possible with the allocation of 
compute resources at committed levels. Resource can 
also be allocated in minutes.

Service Schemes 

SingTel PowerON Compute offers flexible service levels 
through its three service schemes:

a) Pay-as-you-go Service Scheme: Allows users to 
rapidly scale up or down compute resources. It is 
suitable for rapid pilot projects or software testing that 
thrives with rigid compute resources.

b) Committed Service Scheme: Provides reserved 
compute resources as well as additional “burst rate” 
capacity above committed levels. This offers predictable 
performance by setting aside resources for increasing 
workload over a multi-tenant infrastructure. 

c) Dedicated Service Scheme: Offers predictable 
performance by allocating dedicated resources. It 
is targeted for both high-performance and security-
critical requirements. 

Depending on specific IT requirements, enterprises 
can select any combination of service schemes to suit 
their needs.

SingTel Poweron 
compute 

Build your own

research and 
evaluation time

Hours or days Weeks or months

configuration 
and testing

Pre-configured 
and pre-tested

Days or weeks

Provisioning 
and deployment

Hours or days Days or weeks

Time to value Hours or days Weeks or months

 The time and cost savings of upgrading an IT platform 
using SingTel PowerON Compute include:

ii. application Portability

 Traditional public cloud offerings require significant 
resource and time investments to reconfigure 
applications over the new IT platform. In contrast, 
VMware virtual machine (VM) or virtual applications 
(vApp) can be delivered seamlessly over the PowerON 

committed dedicated Pay-as-you-go

Targeted use cases • Bursty workloads

• Cyclical usage 

• Peak Constant workloads

• High performance requirement 

• Test/ Development workload

• Pay for what you use 

chargeable unit Monthly subscription Monthly subscription Per core (CPU), 
Per GB (Memory), Per GB 
(Storage) per hour 

Storage Type Fiber Channel FC/SSD SATA

Sla 99.99% 99.99% 99.99%

Summary of the 3 Service Schemes



PowerON Compute

SingTel is Asia’s leading communications company 
with a comprehensive portfolio of services that 
include data and voice services over fixed, wireless, 
and Internet platforms. Serving both the corporate 
and residential markets, SingTel is committed to 
bringing the best of global communications to its 
customers in Asia Pacific and beyond.

Poweron Business Solutions on demand
The intelligent utility For Smart Businesses

Poweron
Connectivity

Poweron
Infrastructure

Poweron
Applications

Poweron
Managed Services

• Electronic bandwidth on 
   demand

• PowerON Compute
• PowerON ezCompute

• OneOffice
• Web Builder
• eShop Builder
• QuickBooks Online
• Reputation Watch
And more...

• Unified communications           
   on demand
• Security on demand

PowerON is SingTel’s end-to-end suite of cloud-based 
services covering  PowerON Connectivity; PowerON 
Infrastructure; PowerON Applications and PowerON 
Managed Services. It provides businesses with an 
“Intelligent Utility”, providing instant, low cost, 
scalable and secure IT resources on-demand. SingTel 
is your one-stop shop for all your business needs, 
now, and in the future. There is no smarter way to 
power up your business for growth.

About SingTel About PowerON› ›
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Contact your SingTel Account Manager or email cloud@singtel.com or visit 
www.singtel.com/poweron_compute for more information. 

ethisphere 2011 World’s Most ethical 
companies
Telecom Services

Market leadership for carrier ethernet 
aPeJ
IDC Top Line

Market leadership for international iPVPn  
aPeJ*
IDC Top Line

Business Superbrands
Superbrands Singapore 2010

Best Business ethernet Service
2010 MEF Carrier Ethernet Service Provider of the Year 
for Asia Pacific 

headQuarTerS
SingaPore 
TelecoMMunicaTionS lTd

Singapore 
Local Toll-free: 1800-738-3838 
Tel: +65-6738-3838 
Website: www.singtel.com

gloBal oFFiceS
SingTel BangladeSh
Tel: +880-2-8835120 
Email: singtel-bd@singtel.com

SingTel china 
Beijing office
Tel: +86-10-6410-6193/4/5 
Email: singtel-beij@singtel.com

guangzhou office
Tel:+86-20-3882-5545/ 
+86-20-8388-2483 
Email: singtel-gz@singtel.com

Shanghai
Tel: +86-21-3362-0388 
Email: singtel-sha@singtel.com

SingTel euroPe 
germany office
Tel: +49-69-975-03-445 
Email: singtel-germany@singtel.com

uK office
Tel: +44-20-7988-8000 
Email: singtel-uk@singtel.com

SingTel hong Kong
Tel: +852-2877-1500 
Email: singtel-hk@singtel.com

SingTel india
Email: singtel-ind@singtel.com

Bangalore office
Tel: +91-80-2226-7272

chennai office
Tel: +91-44-4264-9410

hyderabad office
Tel: +91-40-2784-6970

Mumbai office
Tel: +91-22-2824-4999

new delhi office
Tel: +91-11-4152-1199

SingTel indoneSia
Tel: +62-21-526-7937/8 
Email: singtel-ina@singtel.com

SingTel JaPan 
Local Toll-free: 0120-680-229 
Email: singtel-jpn@singtel.com

osaka office

Tel: +81-6-6458-1405/1407

Tokyo office

Tel: +81-3-5437-7033

SingTel Korea

Tel: +82-2-3287-7576 

Email: singtel-kor@singtel.com

lanKacoM (Sri lanKa)

Tel: +94-11-243-7545 

Email: inquiry@lankacom.net

SingTel MalaYSia

Tel: +60-3-7728-2813 

Email: singtel-mal@singtel.com

SingTel Middle eaST

Tel: +971-4-3636-705 

Email: singtel-me@singtel.com

SingTel oPTuS (australia)

Local Toll-free 

1800-555-937 

Email: optusbusiness@optus.com.au

adelaide office
Tel: +61-8-8468-5100

Brisbane office
Tel: +61-7-3317-3700

canberra office
Tel: +61-2-6222-3800

darwin office
Tel: +61-8-8982-0500

Melbourne office
Tel: +61-3-9233-4000

Perth office
Tel: +61-8-9288 3000

Sydney office
Tel: +61-2-8082-7800

SingTel PhiliPPineS
Tel: +63-2-887-2791 
Email: singtel-phil@singtel.com

SingTel TaiWan
Tel: +886-2-2741-1688 
Email: singtel-twn@singtel.com

SingTel Thailand
Tel: +66-2-256-9875/6 
Email: singtel-thai@singtel.com

SingTel uSa

Local Toll-free: 1-877-SingTel 
Email: singtel-usa@singtel.com

chicago office
Tel: +1-773-867-8122

los angeles office
Tel: +1-213-489-9397

new York office
Tel: +1-212-269-7920

San Francisco office
Tel: +1-650-508-6800

SingTel VieTnaM
Email: singtel-vn@singtel.com

hanoi office
Tel: +84-4-3943-2161/2

Managed connectivity Services Provider of the 
Year 
ComputerWorld Singapore 2006 - 2010  

iSo/ iec certification 
ConnectPlus IP VPN and Meg@POP IP VPN

customer care awards and Telecommunication 
Services
ComputerWorld Singapore 2009 & 2010

data communications Service Provider of the 
Year
Frost & Sullivan – Asia Pacific ICT Award 2010 

Market leadership for international iPVPn 
aPeJ**
IDC Topline
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* IDC Topline Mar 2011 - Harnessing the Performance of IP VPNs to Gain an  
   Edge in the New Asia-Centric Era Mar 2011 

** IDC Topline  Jun 2010 - Delivering the Business Benefits of Cloud     
     with IPVPN  Jun 2010


